Sugar Hill Conservation Commission

Meeting Minutes: Thursday, May 19, 2011

Attending: Peter Carbonneau, Kathie Galligan, Janel Lawton, Luther Kinney, Ned Farrington

Absent: Margo Connors, Tim Williams, Eric Jostrom

Meeting Minutes: Approved.

Sugar Hill 50th Anniversary Project: Margo quoted trees 10 to 12 feet in height. Placement discussed. Luther mentioned a granite memorial bench for Burt Aldrich through Fire Department. Agreed to move ahead with the project. Peter to talk with Chance from SH Landscaping to see if he is interested in quoting. Need to decide on budget. Kathie to talk to Jennifer about bid process.

Fire Pond: Tim still waiting for reply from DES.

Northern Pass Project: Discussed the letter Margo wrote on behalf of the SHCC and Selectmen.

Peeper Activity: No sign of peepers at fire pond and pond below St Matthews. Will wait for follow-up from Tim.

Application for Conservation Funds: Reviewed and discussion ongoing.

Mailbox: Scullys on RT 117 are applying for a permit for new drainage for existing driveway. Reviewed application. DOS will need to approve.

Tentative Next Meeting: June 16, 2011; will consider rescheduling if attendance is going to be low.

Respectfully Submitted: Janel Lawton